
Join Us
Join the BIAV today and become a member.

You can download a membership application form at our website at www.biavic.com.au or Contact Us.

Contact Us
Boating Industry Association of Victoria (BIAV)

Marine House – 24 York Street, Level 1
South Melbourne, VIC 3205

Ph: (03) 8696-5600
Fax: (03) 9686-5334

Email: info@biavic.com.au
Web: www.biavic.com.au

Membership Prospectus

Member Testimonials
The role that the BIAV take has seen many legislations introduced to protect and 
support the marine industry over the years and their continued involvement with 
government agencies, to see that the future generations of today have the opportunity 
to enjoy our marine life is vital. Member benefits with the BIAV are important to Haines 
Hunter and our extended dealer network. It’s reassuring to know that our membership 
includes behind the scenes coverage for us and our employees with things like free 
travel insurance, access to insurance products specific to our business, free legal 
advice consultation, event discounts, government grants assistance, as well as cross 
promotion and advertising opportunities.
– John Haber, Haines Hunter

We have been a member of the BIAV for decades now. It’s only through the BIAV that 
many components and facets of the industry get together to meet, learn about each 
others’ businesses, share challenges and unite to form a stronger combined entity. I 
have made many friends in the industry that I have shared much with, and we would 
not have met if it hadn’t been for the BIAV.
– Alistair Murray, Ronstan

Our business is continually growing and going forward. As our business grow’s, so 
have the demands and work load on the BIA office and staff. By the ever changing and 
rotating Liberal and Labour government policy’s and the bureaucratic regulations and 
let’s not forget the many new and ever changing consumer laws, that’s what makes 
the BIA office and staff an integral and important part of the industry.
– John Stav, JV Marine

Our company, Streaker Boats have been an active member of the BIA for the past 35 
years. For our industry to grow we need the BIA to represent their members to push 
for better boat ramps and amenities, to show the government how strong our industry 
is and the amount of employment it creates. Strength is in numbers and with the BIA 
representing our industry, they can put time into
government matters, run Boat Shows and promote BIA members as well as other 
activities. It is important for everybody involved in the Boating Industry to be a 
member, go to the meetings and have your say.
– Leon Savage, Streaker Boats

A common perception is that organisations join the BIA only to get affordable show 
space at the best annual showcase of our industry. However as a member we expect 
much more of our association. We are a minnow in a big sea and we expect our 
association to:
• Speak with a loud and united voice to all levels of government and the general public
about issues affecting us.
• Educate us when legislation affects our operation
• Negotiate preferential rates with service providers
• Set excellence benchmarks of membership
• Gather and provide meaningful industry statistics
• Provide a forum to meet industry peers
• Make a difference
We have remained a member because the BIAV make a difference. Get involved – it is
a great industry with great people who enjoy what they do!
– Rod Smith, CH Smith Marine



Life’s Better With A Boat
Life’s Better With A Boat is an industry-wide 
promotional campaign developed by the BIAV, that 
aims to make the wider public aware that boating 
is a simple, fun, family friendly and an affordable 
recreational activity.
Harnessing the power of new media combined with 
traditional communication forms, and member and 
industry support, the Life’s Better with a Boat campaign 
strives to inform and educate people of the benefits 
that boating can bring to their lives and ultimately 
translate to an increase in interest, awareness and 
demand of recreational boating products and services 
and all round growth in boating activities and the 
industry. Life’s Better with a Boat aims to reach that 
‘next layer’ of potential or lapsed boaters and entice 
and activate them.

Our Members
The BIAV represents a large proportion of the marine 
industry in Victoria. Our members come from a wide 
range of the marine industry, amongst whom are some 
of Australia’s leading marine companies. The BIAV’s 
diverse membership covers industry sectors including:
• Boat and engine manufacturing and retailing
• Marine accessories manufacturing and retailing
• Boat and marine engine repairs
• Marine distributing and wholesaling
• Boating holidays and tourism
• Marinas and clubs

Code of Ethics
All members of the BIAV are bound by a Code of 
Ethics, providing the consumer with peace of mind 
and the assurance that they will receive quality 
products and services. 

Member companies are placed in a position of trust to:
1. Act honestly and fairly in all business dealings with the

consumer.

2. Maintain professional courtesy and integrity at all times.

3. Ensure all advertising and representations are truthful and
accurate.

4. At all times act in an environmentally responsible manner.

5. Do all that is possible to promote safe boating and education
practices.

6. Render accurate, truthful and expert advice to the community.

7. Strive for excellence in quality of service to customers.

8. Promptly attend to all justifiable warranty claims.

Membership Services and Benefits
Discounted Rates to Exhibit at  
Melbourne Boat Show and other BIAV Events

A major feature of BIAV membership is that available to you are 
multiple discounts on exhibitor space rates for the Melbourne 
Boat Show. In addition, member discounts for other BIAV events 
and meetings.

Advocacy

Recent roadshows have indicated loud and clear the value 
and benefit of BIAV’s advocacy work. Ramp Rage 2018 and its 
outcome is a recent and powerful example.

FREE Domestic & International 
Travel Insurance

Have peace of mind when travelling both overseas and within 
Australia with FREE travel insurance as part of your BIAV 
membership. Provided through Network Insurance Group, 
this travel insurance is provided for all members and their 
employees for business and, in some cases, personal travel.

Connectedness

Members appreciate being a part of an industry and network 
of fellow professionals. They greatly appreciate sharing best 
practice, liasing with regard to advocacy and other issues, as 
well as the many opportunities throughout the year to catch 
up and socialise.  

Tailored Business & Marine 
Insurance Packages 

The boating and marine industry is highly diversified and 
specialised. So too are the insurance needs of businesses 
and individuals in our industry. Through our partnership with 
Network Insurance Group and as a BIAV member, you have 
access to specialised insurance products and services from a 
company that knows the industry.

FREE Business Listing  on Shipmate Directory

Shipmate is the free printed and online boating and marine 
business directory that is distributed throughout Victoria. It 
contains businesses providing services for boating and marine 
enthusiasts, details on emergency services, yacht clubs, 
marinas, marine organisations, weather, tides and links to 
webcams and wave buoys.

HR Advice Online Discounted Services

HR problems are often cited as the biggest obstacle to 
business growth! Knowing which Award applies to your 
business, how to terminate an employee who’s not 
performing and understanding employment obligations 
takes time and energy. Not to mention the challenge of 
managing performance to get the best out of your team 
or avoiding appearance at the Fair Work Commission for 
non compliance. BIAV members have a monthly discount 
on all HR services provided and also runs free quarterly 
information sessions to speak to the HR experts.

OurDigital

OurAuto Digital specialises in online marketing solutions 
that are tailored to your business, including website 
design, online marketing, and website hosting. The team at 
OurAuto Digital is made up of experienced and passionate 
web designers, content producers, and online experts, all 
committed to delivering the best online solutions available. 
We’ll work closely with you to develop and build an online 
profile that suits your business. BIAV members recieve a 
discount on all OurDigital services.

Marine Super

The BIAV and AMP have created Marine Super, a unique 
‘industry style’ supernannuation program developed 
exclusively for the boating industry. All industry employees 
(and their families), sailing club members, volunteers and 
participants are eligible to join Marine Super as members. 
Employees pay low fees (0.69% per annum), they get 
strong consistent returns in a large, safe and secure fund, 
financially support the marine and boating industry and 
provide free ongoing admin support for members.

And many more including:

• Discounted meeting room hire at Marine House
• Up-to-date industry news, information and resources

through the BIAV e-News and website
• Mediation between members and consumers
• Exclusive boat testing (demo) access to the National

Water Sports Centre as Patterson River
• Logo usage for signage and promotional materials

The Voice of the Marine Industry
As a business or organisation operating within the marine 
industry, you want to be aligned with a leader. The Boating 
Industry Association of Victoria (BIAV) is that leader for you. 
Formed in 1961, the BIAV is recognised as the voice of the 
marine industry – an industry worth $4.5 billion dollars to the 
Victorian economy and provides 17,700 FTE jobs. We are a 
member-driven not-for-profit organisation, that proactively 
aim to develop progressive and sustainable member 
businesses, industry and promote recreational boating. We 
strive to achieve this through: 

• Providing members with business information.
• Forming strategic partnerships to help drive growth.
• Advocating on marine issues at the local, state and federal

levels.
• Building networks and providing members with

networking opportunities.
• Conducting a high profile and successful Melbourne Boat

Show and other events.
• Fostering programs and initiatives for industry growth.
• Active engagement and communications with members

and industry.
• Creating market opportunities for the promotion of

member businesses.
• Promotion of industry training and career development.
• Following a sustainable BIAV business model

Become A Member Today
• Invest in your future and the future of the industry
• Propel the growth of your business
• Become part of a united voice that is a leader in

advocating for the industry
• Take advantage of the many BIAV member services,

benefits and resources
• Be informed of the latest industry news, issues and

information
• Contribute to the effective promotion of the marine

industry and boating lifestyle

Melbourne Boat Show 
The Melbourne Boat Show is the premier boating event in 
Victoria and draws thousands of boating enthusiasts from 
throughout the state and beyond. It is the marketplace to sell 
and promote your products and services; as well as showcase 
our industry and the values that boating has to offer. The Show 
is the largest promotion of recreational boating in Victoria, and 
a vital component to the BIAV’s support of the growth, progress 
and sustainability of the marine industry.

Types of Membership
• Full Membership
Available to any entity or sole trader that is primarily or principally engaged in the boating
and marine industry.
Rate: $720

• Country Membership
Holds the equivalent status to full membership and is granted to any entity or sole trader
that is primarily or principally engaged in the boating and marine industry but whose
premises is located outside a radius of 80 kilometres from the Melbourne GPO.
Rate: $510

• Associate Membership
If the business does not qualify for Full Membership (i.e. the business is not engaged in
full-time or continuously in the industry), Associate Membership may be applicable. To be
approved for Associate Membership status, the business must be allied to, involved in or
associated with the boating and marine industry.
Rate: $510*

• Boat Owners Club
This non-voting category gives individuals a voice in the boating community, updates on all
activities and a suite of useful benefits.

*Associate members do not hold voting rights at association meetings


